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Telefono / Telephone  

 
DIRECTORY HOTEL BONOTTO DESENZANO 
 

 

 

 
The management and the staff of the Hotel Bonotto Desenzano  

warmly welcome you to the Lake Garda and  

hope you will have a pleasant stay. 
 

To help you enjoy your visit, this Guest Directory features  
useful information about the hotel and its facilities. 

 
We thank-you again for choosing our hotel and we remain at full disposal for 

any special requirements you may have. 
 

The Management 
 

 
 

*********************************************************** 
 

 
TELEPHONE 
Reception:9   
External calls:  0 
Long distance calls:  0 + area code + local number 
International calls: 0 + country code + area code + local number 
To call another room, dial directly the room number. 
 
Useful telephone numbers: 

Ready intervention carabineers: 112 
Ready intervention police: 113 
Firemen: 115 
First aid station: 118 

Carabinieri: 030 9141521 
Police Station: 030 9148611 
Taxi: 030 9141527 
Airport: VENICE 041 2609260 / VERONA 045 8095666 / BERGAMO 035 326323 /  
MILAN 02 74852200 



  Guest Information 

 

 
Italian Area Codes 
 
Please contact the Reception dialling no. 9 
 

Main international country codes 
 

 
Australia 0061  
Austria 0043 

Belgium  0032 
Brazil 0055 
Canada 001 
Cuba 0053 

Denmark 0045 
Finland 00358 
France 0033 
Germany 0049 
Greece 0030 

 
Hong Kong 00852 
Iran 0098 

Iraq 00964 
Ireland 00353 
Israel 00972 
Japan  0081 

Kuwait 00965 
Luxemburg 00352 
Mexico 0052 
Netherlands  0031 
Norway 0047 

 

 
Portugal 00351 
Russia  007 

Singapore 0065 
Spain 0034 
Sweden 0046 
Switzerland 0041 

Tunisia 00216 
Turkey 0090 
United Kingdom 0044 
U.S.A. 001 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



  Guest Information 

 

 
AIR CONDITIONING/HEATING 
Please keep all windows closed in order to ensure perfect air conditioning and heating 
functioning. 
 

*************************************************************** 
 

BAR 
The bar is on the ground floor.  Ask at the Reception. 
For the room service please dial n° 9 - with an additional charge of Euro 5.00 

 
*************************************************************** 
 
BREAKFAST 

Breakfast will be served on the ground floor from 7:00 to 10.00 a.m. Room service is 
also available with an additional charge of Euro 5.00. For any further information please 
contact the Reception dialling n° 9  
 
*************************************************************** 
 
SNACKS  
Snacks are available 24 hours a day at the Reception/Bar dialling n 9/50 
 
*************************************************************** 

 
ELETRIC OUTLET ALWAYS ON 
Your room is equipped with an eletric outlet always working next to the desk. 
 

*************************************************************** 
 
CHECK-OUT 
Check-out time no later than 10:00 a.m. unless otherwise arranged with the reception 
desk. On departure please make sure you have collected your passport and leave the 
room key/card at Reception. 
 
*************************************************************** 
 
CREDIT CARDS 
The following cards are accepted: Visa, Master Card, Eurocard, Maestro. 
If you lose your credit card please call: 
MASTERCARD/ VISA/CARTASI’: 800 827129 
 

*************************************************************** 
 
ELECTRIC POWER 
All ellectric sockets in your room are 220V. The shaver socket in the bathroom is 220V. 
Use of any electric devices other than iron and tea-maker provided by Hotel is not 

allowed 

 
*************************************************************** 

 

EMERGENCY 
In emergency case please contact the Reception dialling n°9  
Wi-Fi 
Your room is equipped with Wi-Fi connection.  Ask at the Reception dialling n°9. 
Bar & Hall has a Wi-Fi connection too. 

 



  Guest Information 

 

*************************************************************** 
 

FOR YOUR SECURITY 
Safeguard your room key/card with attention. 
If the room key/card is lost or stolen, report the Reception immediately. 

Do not keep valuables in room. A safe deposit box is available free of charge in your 
room. 
Do not leave luggage unattended when checking in/out. 
Leave the room key/card at the Reception when checking out. Do not leave the key/card 
in your room. 

 
*************************************************************** 
 
FACE CLOTHS  

Face cloths are available at the Reception 24 hours a day free of charge. Dial n° 9 
 
*************************************************************** 
 
FAX - PHOTOCOPY 
In case you may need to receive or send a fax, as well as make some photocopies, 
service available at the Reception dialling n° 9. The service is available every day 24 
hours and is at charge. 
 
*************************************************************** 

 
HAVE YOU LEFT SOMETHING AT HOME? 
The following items are available free of charge 24 hours a day. Please contact the 
Reception dialling n°9 if you need: 
-    Soap and bathfoam 
-    Razor and shaving foam 
- Toothbrush and toothpaste 
- Comb 
- Sanitary napkins 

- Sewing kits 
- Shower Cap 
 
*************************************************************** 

 
ICE-CUBE MACHINE 
If you need ice please contact the Reception dialling n° 9  
 
*************************************************************** 

 
INVOICES 
In order to avoid any delay at your departure, we suggest you to provide the Reception 
with the necessary information for invoices, the evening before leaving. 
 

*************************************************************** 
 
IRON AND IRONING BOARD 
Iron and ironing boards are available free of charge by contacting the Reception. 

Dial n°. 9 for further information. 
 
LUGGAGE STORAGE 
The service is available every day from 0:00 to 24:00. Please contact the Reception.  
 



  Guest Information 

 

*************************************************************** 
LAUNDRY SERVICE 
The laundry service, with collection and delivery directly at the reception, is available 
everyday except on Sundays. Please fill in the attached form, call the Reception dialling 
n°. 9, and hand your clothes to be washed/ironed in the bag provided. Clothes will be 

delivered the day after. 
 
Laundry list 
Underwear     Euro   2.50 
Boxer       Euro   2.50 
Socks       Euro   2.50 
Handkerchiefs    Euro   2.50 
Pyjamas      Euro   8.00 
T-shirt      Euro   3.50 
Shirt/blouse     Euro   6.00 (silk Euro 8.50) 
Man’s trousers    Euro   6.50 
Pullover     Euro   5.50 
Man’s suit     Euro 15.00 
Skirt      Euro   6.00 
Blazer      Euro   9.50 
     
*************************************************************** 
 
LUGGAGE STORAGE AND ASSISTANCE 
These services are available every day 24 hours  
For information please contact the Reception dialling n°. 9   
 
*************************************************************** 

 
 
MEDICAL ASSISTANCE 
Please contact the Reception dialling n°. 9 
 

***************************************************************  
 
NORMAL SERVICES 
Extra blankets, extra pillows, extra towels, soap, adaptors and other items are available 

free of charge 24 hours a day at the Reception. Dial n° 9 
 
*************************************************************** 
 
PARKING - GARAGE 

Our Clients can park their car open air free of charge, or in an unguarded garage for a 
little extra per day. 
 
*************************************************************** 
 

PUBLIC TELEPHONE 
A public telephone is available on the ground floor. 
 
*************************************************************** 

 
BOTTLED WATER 
You can find bottled mineral water at the bar –call Reception N. 9 
 
*************************************************************** 
 



  Guest Information 

 

RESTAURANT 
Our Hotel has special conventions with several Restaurants in the city centre and in the 
surrounding areas.  Please ask at the Reception for further information. 
 
*************************************************************** 

ORDER YOU PIZZA 
Dial number 9 to get your favourite pizza in the room 
 

*************************************************************** 
 

RECEPTION 
The Reception is open 24 hours a day for information about the hotel’s facilities, tourist 
information, transportation, etc dial n°. 9 
 
***************************************************************  

 

ROOM SERVICE 
It is available for drinks and breakfast upon request. Please dial 9.  For the service there 
will be a charge of EURO 5.00. 
 
*************************************************************** 
 

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES 
Each room is equipped with a private safe. The service is free of charge 
  
*************************************************************** 

 

TAXI 
If you need a taxi please contact the Reception dialling n°. 9 
 
*************************************************************** 

 

TELEVISION – INSTRUCTIONS AND CHANNELS 
Every room is equipped with a LCD screen television tuned to the main Italian and 
foreign channels.  For the list please check the menu on your TV. 
 
*************************************************************** 

 

TRIPS-TOURS 
For information please contact the Reception dialling n° 9  

 
*************************************************************** 

 

WAKE UP CALL 
Please dial n°. 9 and tell the Reception at what time you wish to receive a wake up call.  
 

*************************************************************** 
 

HAIR DRESSER 
Our Hotel offers the possibility to color, cut and style your hair in our partner’s shop next 
to the Hotel.  For more information ask at the Reception. 
 
 

*************************************************************** 
 

CHANGE 
For any information you may need about currency exchange please contact the Reception 

dialling n° 9  
 

*************************************************************** 
PET 
Our  Hotel  accepts pets  in  co-operation  with “Pet With You”  and  is  available a 

Special welcome/cadeau kit for our friends with a little supplement. Ask at the Reception. 



CANALI TV • TV CHANNELS 

TV STRANIERI • Foreign TV

400 BBC WORLD NEWS (en)
401 CNN INTERNATIONAL (en)
402 AL JAZEERA (en)
403 DW (en)
404 EURONEWS (en)
405 CGTV NEWS (en)
406 CGTN DOCUMENTARY (en)
407 RUSSIA TODAY (en)
408 ZDF (de)
409 RTL (de)
410 EUROSPORT (de)
411 RTL 2 (de)
412 3 SAT (de)
413 VOX (de)
414 KIKA (de)

415 TV5 MONDE (fr)
416 FRANCE 24 (fr)
417 R1 (ru)
418 8 TV RU (ru) 
419 TV RUS (ru)
420 RTR (ru)
421 TVE INTERNATIONAL (es)
422 CANAL 24 HORAS (es)
423 AL JAZEERA (arab)
424 AL JAZEERA 
 DOCUMENTARY (arab)
425 AL JAZERA MUBASHER (arab) 
426 BBC ARABIC (arab)
427 AL MAYADEEN (arab)

Sky TV • Sky TV

301 SKY SPORT 24
302 SKY SPORT 1
303 SKY SPORT SERIE A
304 SKY SPORTS ARENA

305  SKY CINEMA ACTION
306 SKY CINEMA FAMILY
307 SKY ATLANTIC
308 DISCOVERY CHANNEL
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BONOTTO offers in Desenzano del Garda, where a corner of blue sky fell to earth, two excellent 
solutions for any stay: service, courtesy, comfort, relax and well-being. 

The Hotel  with an experienced and youthful management Team at the helm, , coupled with the 
hotel’s recent renovation, is delighted to offer you an unforgettable experience of the highest quality. 
Casa Bonotto is a recent building located in one of the best neighborhoods of the town, just a few 
steps from the  lake and the center with its shops bars and restaurants, the apartments offer 
freedom and total privacy. 
 

Real Italian Hospitality Traditions since 1973 
 

5 Reasons to choose BONOTTO:   

1- Total Comfort: 1st class sleeping comfort; 
2- Courtesy & Service: Customer oriented, devoted to guests’ complete satisfaction; 
3- Design & Technology: receptive to the needs of today’s discerning traveler and sensitive to 

our social responsibilities to the environment; 
4- Central Location with easy access: for a 360 degrees tourism; 
5- Unbeatable Value with Uncompromising Quality – Always: the simply way to allow everybody 

to visit and experience our breathtaking Garda Region; 
 
 

Make the most of your next trip 
Experience=Unforgettable Memories= Quality Value 

 
 
 
 
 
  



The Desenzano del Garda Bonotto Hotel is positioned in an idyllic spot, readily accessible by 
several modes  of transport:  by car, the A4 Motorway (Desenzano Exit); by train, Desenzano 
Railway Station (the Milan – Venice line) and by air, Verona and Bergamo International Airports.  
 
 
 

The harbour, beach and city centre are only a stone’s throw away. Coupled with easy access to 
Lake Garda, you will be perfectly placed to discover central and north eastern Italy. 
 

Whether it be for business or pleasure, both the city of Desenzano and the Bonotto Hotel pose as 
the ideal choice for your next stay, offering comfort, convenience and charm. 
 

Experience the countless acitivites and points of interest in the area: 
 

1. art, culture, Lake Garda and its hidden gems 
The area is teeming with history; from Roman ruins, traces of the Venetian Republic, to the 
battlegrounds of Solferino and San Martino and the Italian Unification. Lest we forget Salò, 
Gardone,the hillside estate of Vittoriale degli Italiani, the spas of Sirmione, Peschiera, the fortress 
of Veleggio sul Mincio, Bardolino, Laziese, Garda and San Vigilio Point, Torri del Benaco, 
Malcesine, Mount Baldo, Moniga, Manerba, Garda Island, Limone, Varone waterfall and Riva del 
Garda, to name but a few. 
 

2. Theme Parks 
A by-word for fun for both family and friends, from the little ones to grownups.  Don’t miss out  and 
discover Gardaland, Movie Studios & Acqua Studios, Caneva World, Sea Life, Parco Natura Viva 
(The Living Nature Park), Giardini Sigurtà, (Sigurta Gardens), and Park Jungle Adventure. 
 

3. Sport 
A challenging setting for sport enthusiasts and adrenaline seekers; from road cycling, mountain 
biking, indoor race cycling, karting, clay pigeon shooting, sailing, swimming, trekking, running, and 
golf, the latter boasting the highest concentration of courses in Europe. 
 

4. Food and Wine 
The infamous extra virgin olive from Garda known for its unique characteristics both its subtle and 
delicate flavour needs no introduction. Coupled with the outstanding wine from the Riviera; claret, 
white and red, all together combine to form the spokespeople of Gardesanità, literally, “Gardenian 
Health”.  A lifestyle rooted in our ancient villages, churches, chapels, gardens, and every hidden 
nook and cranny.  
 In short, a visit to the cellars and wine tasting is a must. 
Choose from rustic, contemporary and elegant restaurants, all waiting for you to sample the 
delights of The Lake and our wonderful region. 
 

5. The Area and Environs 
Well located, with easy access, Desenzano’s infrastructure allows any guest to travel with ease 
throughout the famous towns and cities in the area; for instance; romantic Verona, Brescia and its 
grand exhibitions in the Santa Giulia Polo tournament or the Pinacoteca,  Bergamo, Milan, Padua, 
Vicenza, Venice, Mantova and Trento are all but a short distance away.  
 

6. Shopping 
Desenzano is known for its exclusive shops and boutiques, offering the very best of Italian design 
and the countless global fashion labels: a shopping district brimming with history, charm and 
tradition. 
  

7. Entertainment and Relaxation 
You will discover an abundant array of local haunts and hangouts for you to come and go at your 
leisure. Choosing Desenzano and Lake Garda will become your retreat dedicated to utter 
relaxation. 
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